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Dr. Alsup Accepts
Invitation To Study
Teacher Education

Marra), Hospital j

Funeral For
Riley Miller
To Be Friday

Mother Holds Down
Dad As Children
Finish Him Off

I
f
•

Remodeling Of
Building Is
Underway

Kentucky News
Briefs

f

Giants And Cubs Are
Pony League Winners

I

Revival Underway
At Bethel Methodist

Weather 1
Report

47.

Scott's Grove To
Have Bible School

Bro. Paul Garland
Will Be Speaker

rok,

-;"
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tomrs —

clutches of an energetic Castro Communist, Francisco Juliao, the halfhour told the story of one peasant
family in clear, simple, masterful
terms.
The camera work was exquisitely
and indelibly organized. The raw
force of its field and family scenes
was overwhelming. Although the
program was filled with vivid portraits. I thought one of the most
By FRED DANZIG
amazing of all was that of the gun
United Press International
totingplantation owner, who laughNEW Y 0 R K ,l'Pf — Raymond ed and shot bullets into the groulid
Burr's favorite TV special went on to support his boast, "This is my
a cheerful carousel ride Tuesday' gun. It is the law here."
night before getting around again a My one big quibble with Leo
to handing him the brass ring as Swaim Jr.'s otherwise restrained
-favorite male perofrmer."
and succinct script involves the big
The second annual -TV Guide ending that he tacked on. Here,
Award show" on NBC-TV consisted the story suddenly reversed its field
chiefly of sponge - wrapped com- anel wound up by making those
edy sketches which prodded such wretched peasants seem ungrateful,
institutions as TV ratings, commercials, loud music, -idiot cards,"
The Channel Swim: Secretary of
agents, violence and carbon copy State Dean Rusk will be interviewscripts. Jackie Cooper and and Nan- ed in his office when a new CBSette Fabray were the amiable, cap- TV on location interview program,
able stars and Efrem Zimbalist Jr. "Al the Source." debuts on Thursdisplayed charm and good sports- day, June M . . . A full-hour NBCmanship as the host. The sport...Man- TV special for next Tuesday, "J. F.
ship came when Efrem was called K. Special Report," will contain an
upon to needle his meal ticket, War- office ihterview with Atty. Gen Robner Bro. TV series_
ert F. Kennedy.
The sketches all began crisply
Comedian Benny Youngman stirs
but tended to stay on for a few
too many beats. Exceptionsafooper in a ••U. S. Steel Hour" backstage
as a double-dealing agent and an drama, -The Golden 300," on CBSorchestra leaalera • Miss Fabray as a TV Wednesday, Aug. 9 ,,."The
singer whose house of cue-carda Jimmy Durante Show." skedded for
came tumbling down in the middle Wednesday, Aug. 9 on NBC-TV.
has added Garry Moore, Bob Hope,
of her big number.
The 'eight award cagetories that and Janice Rule to the guest roater._
finished up the hour were evenly
divided. Four awards went to shows
that were voted -best" in their respective fields and four awards went
to "favorite" performers and programs. There's a difference and it
makes the whole thing hard to pin
down. Anyhow. readers or TV Guide
voted Burr their 'favorite male
performer" this year. Last year he
ads voted "most popular male personality." I haven't figured out who
,s making progress on that one.
Burr's show. "Perry Mason" repeated as -favorite series." other
inners were 'Andy Griffith" a
'rite new series," Mitch Miller's
• ng along as "best single musical."
Macbeth" as'"best single dramatic
arogram" and NBC-TV won awards
or its election night coverage and
,lantley - Brinkley newscast.; The
aist award, and the one that-made
'he most sense to me, went to
srol Burnett as -favorite female
erformer." She's also the best.
•
• •
-The Tr,aihled Land," Tuesday
night's "Bell & Howell close Up"
,n ABC-TV. ,mpressed me as the
lest production ,n the entire serHOWDY,'STRANGER — Pedro,
ies,
the pet pelican on the Greek
To outline the plight of Brazil's
of Mykonos, waddles
Island
poverty-eiricken. illiterate, disenup to introduce himself to
franchised peasants who are bOnl
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedyr
'mth driven and dragged intoAtas

MURRAY. KE41 OCKY
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
tliaabled American Vetur.ins
The .local elniplaT
is ill !Cave a harbettlie tonight at the City Petrk. Otis CoCionimaiiiier of the loyal chapter.
Law renee
sett Car Lot will noise Saturday to tit, ir
etirtior of SeeliaId and F:ast Main
-;lia.rt. Vic). have liven 'waled for the past several years
IIIT - eoll'Ilt`r sit Sectonti and M•ipie Street.
Gloria
Wail Mo.:. :mil Margaret Roth Alkins from
Murray II iili School and Sarah Story front Murray TrainIli.: are attending Girl's Slate in Lesington this week.
All
or the comity are urged to attendia niass
veiling at the cour-il house tialight to discuss a complete
•eiipprai-al of all real -property in this comity.
sellout lootli.r11- clinic will beheld here Satiir.k
Iiiy.
.‘tirl•lie - comntissioner. Ted Salliford.
rile clinic will be eidiottnattai by Dr. Lyman V. Ginger,
Neutticky
r,•preartitatiae to the National Federatioli

iototy

ENDS

TONITE

'OPERATION
EICHMANN'

FRIDAY&SATURDAY
FOR PEOPLE'WITH
YOUNG IDEAS!

Pc apar,S

PROW5E VAUGHAN
v

Cva

Named As TV
Favorite Male

CROSBY MN
••••E

PLUS SECOND

HOT MOVIE

THLIISD.1Y — J I NE 15. IOC)!
BELATED HONEYMOON

Tom Maines, 60, a milkman who today planned to take the honeynever failed to make his appointed moon he and his wife Kate never
NOTTINGHAM, England (UPI) — rounds — even on his wedding day- had time to have.

PHILADELPHIA (UPD — About
200 patrons were routed from the
Family Theater Sunday when smoke
filled the plce during the showing
of "Girl in the Bikini," starring
Bridget Baralot.
Firemen said the air conditioner
'.'.as overheated.

If

MISSINO--William H. Covington (above), employe of the
super-secret National Security Agency at Fort Meade,
Md., has been missing since
June 6, when he last was
seen at the Charleston, W.
Va., race track. Covington,
28, lives in Laurel, Md.

Thy Murray College High Parliamentary Priiiiiihire team placed second III 1110
state mei.' recent l. '
Left to right Hwy are, front row, Chad Turnhow, Nelson Key, Dun Oliver, Danny Iseult),
Wentherfnrd..Second rosy, Charles L. Eldridge, Hump Brooks;
Danny Phillips, Charles Eldridge, Howard Steely and
liogers.

SWANN'S MKT.
SMOKED - 4-8 lb. avg.

CHOICE

Chuck Roast ilOb PICNICS
FRYERS
SWEET SUE

29
c
25

GRADE
ow,

WHOLE

lb

No. 2 Grade Cheaper

NO. 1

Libby's

Yellow Ripe

BANANAS _ _ — _

---lb.

10

DRINK

Pineapple
Grapefruit — — —2 TALL .49c

Medium Size
*II War c

LEMONS
TEA

3h.dEIPEANUT

--99
can
4t
49 iinE-Nor2POT ATOES — — 25

Doz.

l
ibr
i
ar

American Ace

GAINS
GIANT

FEATURE

Yellow Quartersts

Come in and pick up your set
of two wooden mixing spoons'

MAR-

CANS
isigl

FOR

QJ

GIANT

\

1956 CADILLAC

.01.1

Iii

01
,
1r>

TOO 1110H FASHION' FOR GRADUATION?—Janke Roncevich,
13, takes another look at the hairdo which caused grammar
school Principal John Johnson to bar her from graduation
exercises in Redondo licauh, Calif. She'll get her diploma
lifter exercises are over. Her parents are angry over ban.

T.-

..,.;11..sir-4io,

I.TiT.

ITTA%

1956 OLDSMOBILE ••
ii poi.
1956 PONTIAC

-

1955 OLDSMOBILE

-

CI

;Is

,

lotal

a

We have a number of older model cars which are
ideal for that "second" car or fishing car. If you are
In need of a good used car, We invite you to visit us
and let us show you some of our cars which we feel
are truly good buys.

Jumbo Roll

Book

Phone PLaza 3-5315

•

99` NIATCHES
10
55° SHORTENING _—_---7W
ctn.

Humko - 3-lb. On

Canadian

1 2-lb. pkg.

PURE PORK - We Grind and Season

richest coffee

NOW!
SPECIAL
PRICE
1-LB.

6W

Motor Sales
VAUXHALL

10-lb. bag

Te!-IPAN

JUT.HALE
Your Authorized Dealer For --

3 $1

31P
19` CHERRY SAUCE _ 2 49

Boigiunk,Itarmacs haly as marked

PLANTATION

ear.

3-54 PONTIACS.

CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC

— 2 LB8. —

EGGS DOZ.
SLICED BACON

T't

2 — 55 PONTIACS,

1406 Main

TOWELS
SUGAR
BACON
LARGE SELECT

jo-

i

1955 CHEVROLET

Deluxe LAYER CAKE MIXES \
'Wail

White Gold

r.

purchase of trry 3...

-DUNCAN HINES

Northern

.es.sel acres

19430 VAUXHALL. :
1958 PONTIAC - 1.111,.11
\11••
,

with the

FAB
69

SUMMED

GARINE

001 His h‘Asyn'S—Jacques Maynard, 33, and an the farttly
birthday and 1,:1
join in two celebrations in Boston—his
riaster's degree in theater arts from Boston UntversitY,
Timothy, R rramthsi
ront, from left: Jeffrey, 3; Melanie, 2;
Gwils4 G. Rear; KUL Idaznardi Karen,6; Jacques; Michael,8,

1-Lb.
LAYER

THIS COUPON I
GOOD FOR I OC
ON ONE 16 OZ CAN OF NEW

OFF

Faultless SPRAY-ON Starch,

6W

39c

CHEESENIPS
box 119c
EET
CHEESE
2lb.box OW

SWAN NS'

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK

0.•

41••••

14: 15.I 961

ike the honeyife Kate never

AcItst).ky _ .1rx7

15,

I on

MINTER & TTMES — MURRAY, RENTTTOTT

The Detroit Tigers Have Regained Share Of Golfers Think
1st Place With Baseball's Top Pitching Duo
On The Links
Says Martin
gle

TIME"

cm/544mm.'tot-14k,
Ground BEEF

CHUCK

ROASTS
)
N ,

1

III the

liver, Dunip Brooks;

3tb&ilab

39

SAUSAGE

29
L5

"Arm

more Orioles, 5-1, and the Kansas saddled with his second loss.
By FRED DOWN
I alleal Pre... international
City Athletics routed the MinnesoTHANKS TO SWIFT'S
Ed Bailey broke out of his slump
PREMIUM
Detroit Tigers have regain- ta Twins, 9-2, in other AL action. by driving in three runs
with two
edlit share of first place in the
TENDERED BEEF
Pirates Beat Reds
homers and two singles to lead
American League today thanks to
Tliare's a platter fuil of of,.,,, in
In the National League, the Los the 11-hit San Francisco attack
EDITORS NOTE: Vernon
tondfd, jury 0MA 11000
Id! of dus dedcrus
the 1-2 pitching punch of Frank Angeles Dodgers recaptured first that also included three hits by
Scott is on vacation. Today
{such.... So, yaw wend SO 00.
Agog of your
•
b•kr••
Lary and Don Mossi, which recalls place when they beat the Chicago Harvey Kuenn and two by
Dean Martin sits in as guest
Willie
Don rah ha "royal chnoleessure'.
• • nod far Soaks Prensounn
the Tigers' fabulous 1944 duo of Cubs, 7-0, and the Pittsburgh Pi- Mays. Juan Marichal.
columnist.
Tonsterod
Baal
pitched a
the ,asr uord ,andeeneus.
Hal Newhouser and Dizzy Trout.
5.•.11 wards far tendernens MI
rates defeated the Cincinnati Reds, five-hitter to notch his third win
By DEAN MARTIN
byel hos bows under way fa,
mane
Newhouser and Trout combined 5-4. The San Francisco Giants in a game that was close until
*son 25 v.o. Nan,
. a new pron., gr... Iona«,
Written For UPI
dulr-ous cr. *me
Grier raw .
duris and rump deans and
to win 56 games in that 1944 sea- routed the Milwaukee Braves, 11- the Giants broke it open with a
rounds cool durises and
stas.er *on war trefc.e.
HOLLYWOOD IUPD — Golf widson and. the Tigers haven't .had 2, in the other game.
Corr n, . reads
seven-run splurge in the seventh ows of America, attention.- TENDERED
r• hand*.ty1 • faulhelfrabyd ... be f INV y urn. Am`
u, 1.0C1t1
a pair like them since — unless
For once I'm able to speak my
The White Sox stretched their inning.
Lary and Mossi are ready to do the winning streak to six games when
mind — and in print.
jobb this year. Lary and Mossi Ray Herbert pitched a three-hitter
You think all we guys do out on
shay- a combined record of 17-4 in the opener and Don Larsen
the golf course is horse around,
this season to give the Tigers the halted a ninth-intling Las Angeles
talk about girls and hurry up to
best pair of aces in either league, threat in the nightcap. Roy Sieget to the 19th hole. Right?
SWIFT'S PROTEN
Lary became the first 10-game vers' two - run double was the
Wrong! Very, very wrong. We're
winner of the season and increas- White Sox' big blow of the first
often working out there under that
ed his record to 10-3 Wednesday game and they went off in front
hot sun.
when he beat the Boston Red Sox, with a seven-run burst in the first
Take me, for example. Say it's
4-2, and enabled the Tigers to inning of the second game.
a nice clear day, I've got time off
By
JACK
CUDDY
move back into a first-place tie
from the studio and I head for the
Dick Donovan pitched a sixUnited Press International
with the Cleveland Indians, who hitter to win his third game for
golf course. Do I just pack my
NEW
IIJPI
YORK
— General Manlost to the New York Yankees, the Senators, whose five-run secclubs, kiss my wife so-long and
ager
Fred Haney insists the Los
11*. At a similar stage of the ond-inning rally was featured by a
turn off my mind while chasing
1944 season Newhouser and Trout two-run homer by Gene Green Angeles Angels own one of the that little white ball?
had combined for 16 victories— and a two-run double by Gene top-outfields in the American LeagNo. Watch me closely and you'll
one fewer than the Lary-Mossi Woodling. The rally dealt Steve ue and his standard answer to any see me tuck some pages from my
Sifts.
corribination has wracked up for Barber his fifth loss compared to club which asks about one of the current script into my bag. No
trio is "no dice!"
Pms
the Tigers this year.
kidding.
I've
seven victories.
discovered
there's
no
None of the three regular AngTenth Complete Game
Pascual Faits Apart
BEEF
el outfielders — Lee Thomas, Ken place where it's easier to conLary, going the route for the
Norm Siebern's three-run homer Hunt or Leon Wagner — was a
centrate than on the golf course.
ma10th time this season, weathered put the Athletics ahead and they
Quiet, with nobody around tilual'a bases-filled jam in the first added five more runs to complete jor league regular last season.
ly ton a week day, that is) except
The
Angels•got
Hunt
in
last
De\s.r
.....70s119
inning and went on to pitch an an eight-run eighth-inning rally
the birds, bees and trees.
eigkt-hitter. Bill Bruton's two-run that gave Kansas City's Jerry cember's expansion draft mom the
Big Deals
Yankees.
acquired
rookie
Thomas
tr e in the fourth inning was the Walker his third win. Camila PasI'm beginning to think some
s
FRESH PORK
lb
big blow of the Detroit attack cual suddenly came apart after also from the Yankees in a trade of this country's largest thinking
GRADE "A"
last month, and reclaimed Wagner
which tagged Bill Muffett with his striking out 13 batters and pitchgets thought on the links. You can
from the minors.
sixth loss. Rocky Colavito had ing a two-hitter for 71
/
2 innings.
Thomas, who rode the beach for hardly play a conrse anymore
three hits and Jake Wood two in
The Dodgers reclaimed first the Yankeet the first part of the without tripping over a president
the Tigers offense.
place in the NL by .004 points year, carried a red-hot .320 batting trying to get away from it all.
Roger Mans hit his 22nd homer when Don Drysdale pitched a five
average into Sunday's double-head- And it's been known for a long
of the season and Bobby Richard- hitter and did not allow a Cub
er. Wagner already has slammed time that big business deals are
son's first of the year came with runner to advance past first base.
often formulated by tycoon-type
14 homers and Hunt 11.
PIQNIC
two on to lead the Yankees to Drysdale clouted his second homer
"A lot of clubs have asked about foursomes.
their victory over Clevelang:LQaty of the season and Tommy Davis those
Any way you look at it, gals,
three fellows, but all three
Pal Whitey Ford, chuggingllong hit his 10th to lead the Dodger
are staying right here with us," this golfing isn't all play.
tAiard the first 20-win season of attack, which dealt Don Cardwell said
01.,course, the way I mix work
Haney. "If we were merely
his career, gained credit for his his third loss.
interested in making a showing this with my woods, I not only need
10th win with the relief aid of
an understanding wife but also an
Dick Stuart drove in four runs year, we could get a great deal for understanding caddy.
Luis Arroyo. Chuck Essegian hornwith a homer, triple and single any one of them.
ered for the Indians.
For instance, one day a couple
Thinking Of Future
TOPPY
•
as the Pirates handed the Reds
"But that isn't our goal at all. of months" ago when r checked in RIVERSIDE
The Chicago White Sox swept a their second straight loss. Bobby
at the club my regular boy was
doubleheader from the Los Ange- Shantz. w h o pitched a hitless We're thinking strictly in terms of
ill so I had a substitute. A niceles Angels 4-1 and 9-8; the Wash- ninth inning, gained credit for his the future.
"Thomas is only 25 and Hunt 26. looking, eager - to - please young
ington Senators topped the Balti- third win while Jim Brosnan was
They haven't even „begun to reach chap who didn't know about my
their full potential yet, and. I as- golf-and-work theory.
As I teed up the ball I had this
sure you they're *ging to be around a long time. I can also assure line funning through my mind DUNCAN HINES
3 BOXES
you they're going to be with our from "Ada," the picture 4 recently
comeleted opposite Susan Hayball club"
The Angels already have exceed- ward at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.1
WHITE - YELLOW
ed the expectations of most People, Half-unconsciously, I said thraugh
minute BAC
DEVIL'S FOOD
who promptly consigned them to gritted teeth: "You're talking out
ninth or 10th place in the standings of both sides of your mouth and I
by United Press International
before the season began. The gen- don't like it!"
DIXIE
Puzzles Caddy
eral consensus held that the Angels
I glanced over at the caddy who
would be lucky to win as many as
BELLE
Minnesota at Chicago, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
40 games in their first season in the was giving me the most .puzzled
•
W I
t OR, Los Angeles at Kansas City, night majors, but they've already wan 21 look imaginable. You could ten
. eland
38 21 .644
• with the season less than half over. he was trying to decide if he'd VAN CAMP
Detroit
38 21 .644
"We're banking heavily on our heard right.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York
36 21 .632 1
vk I
1,, , G
young players." Haney explailed.
I didn't help him out any.
30 29 .508 8 Los Angeles
Baltimore
35 24 .593
"Fellows like Thomas and Hunt are
When we got to the next h
Washington
29 30 .492 9 Cincinnati
33 23 .589
only two. We also have great hopes and I was practicing swings, I
Boston
27 30 .474 10 San Francisco .... 33 23 .589
for two of our yoling pitchers. Don shouted without warning:
25 30 .455 11 Pittsburgh
Kansas City
28 24 .538 31 Moeller 22 and Ken McBride 25, as
"I have learned a few things
Chicago
25 33 .431 121 Milwaukee
24 28 .462 71 well as Jim Donohue 22, whom we from you. One is how to talk sweet
Minnesota
22 36 .379 151 St. Louis
74 28 .462 71 got last week from Detroit and has and gently — before the knife goes
Flavor-Kist Choc. Chip
21 40 344 18 Chicago
Los Angeles
21 33 .389 Ill looked good."
in."
18 33 .353 13
Philadelphia
Wednesday's Results
Unlike the Kansas City Athletics.
That really got him. Shook him
etroit 4 Ilistop 2
Wednesday's Results
the Angels say they will gladly up to the extent that he muttered,
Chicago 4 Los Angeles I, 1st, twi San Francisco 11 Milwaukee 2
Holiday Sweet
continue to deal with the New York "What was that. Mr. Martin?"
Qt. 29
e
Pittsburgh 5 Cincinnati 4, night
Chicago 9 Los Ang. 8, 2nd, night
Yankees. The reason becomes raI gave up my script-studying
Washington 5 Baltimore 1, night Los Angeles 7 Chicago O. night
ther obvious.
for the rest of the game that day,
New York 11 CleY`teland 5, night St. Louis at Philadelphia, night, "We've got two fine outfielders but normally I give it the full
postponed, rain
Kansas City 9 Minnesota 2, night
from them in Thomas and Hunt," 18-hole salute.
46-01. can
Today's Games
Today's Games
says Manager Bill Rigney.
Milwaukee at San Francisco
Boston at Detroit
Ryne Duren "Tremendous"
inSt. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Los Angeles at Chicago
46-oz. can
"And Ryne Duren has been tre- Red Sox batters. He lasted 62,3
of 11 in
Kansas City at Minnesota, night Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
mendous for us since - he came over nings and fanned a total
victory
for his second
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
New York at Cleveland, night
to our club from the Yankees last gaining credit
with the Angels.
gashington at Baltimore, night
Friday's Games
month."
"I may use him to start some more
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. night
Friday's Games
Duren, in one of his rare startexplained. "parti- I -LB.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night'
Washington at Boston. night
ing assignments, broke an Ameri- games," Rigney
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night can League record last Friday when cularly with all those doubleheadBaltimore at Cleveland, night
coming up. Before he set that
Chien go :it San Francisco, night
Ya-k at Detroit, night
he struck out seven straight Boston ers
record against the Red 4(11„ Duren
ea
had relieved in a game the night
before.
"I asked him if he could help
me out if I needed him the following night. He said sure he could.
"Then I asked him if he wanted
to try starting ane of the two games
CROWDER
we had scheduled the next night.
'You bet cha,' he said. So I just SHORTENING
gave him the ball and he did the
rest."

Sports
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19

FRYERS 21
HAMS 2.4?
BACON 39icb

HAMBURGER

a

b

L49

-

Quarters4

BEEF LIVER

WEINERS

Major League
Standings

Field NEP/

CAKE MIX
CRACKERS

$1.00
box 19c

4

Pork & Beans 3 for 39c

UNE

.88. —

49c
n• 10C

-79

COOKIES
PICKLES
PING
25°
PONG
25°
TUNA Van cam, _ _ _ _ _ _ 19°

Ledger & Times'

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT -

FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

EASY

FRITOS

_

DEVELOPS INFECTION
CULVER CITY, Calif. VP — Movie star Jeff Chandler, who has developed an infection following three
operations last month, started his
fifth week in Culver City Hospital
today.
The 42-year-old actor's doctor revealed last Friday that his patient
had suffered a setback in his! recovery because of the infection but
was "rallying to therapy."

BRAND NEW
COMPACT

• CALL

•

Snowdrift 3
Jumbo Pies 12 39

COFFEE vtisAN _ _ _1-lb. 59c
SWANN ____
39KIng °
Size
BLUE
80°
GRAPE JELLY 10_0.. 19°
Liquid

Merit Tomat0 - 46-oz.
Merit - tall can
.nfor 25e

EVAP. MILK

machine. King-the Carriage. Full site Keyboard to do •

Jenny Lee Green - No. 21

offk• typing. Choic• of einecutiv• type styles.

czp Ledger & Times

2 for 49e

JUICE

mho
'
, c•olcif. of 1.11.9111I olectrics in • truly compact

BEANS

190

King Bee - 5-lb.

1916

FIRST ALL-A — Ted Petrie
(above) is the first student
of Michigan State University to complete his courses
with all-A grades.

GREEN

PEPPER 5!
6-01. JAR

Bananas

economy slze

Outstanding, nor •I•cfrk offic• typewriter to provide all

felt day's

Grapefruit
3 for 10c
Carrots
1:YLIMA
BEANS 191
PEAS inc
•

King size 39c

Welch's

Mit asp" of operation, print perfect retultt and multi-

TERMS

29e

Ritz Crackers 33
STRAWBERRIES bob.:',; 39c

SPECIAL

FREE TIRIAL OINI

1 lb. pk.

SYRUP

--__

490

Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee - 1814-oz.
SPAG. & MEAT BALLS _ 190

79'
HxsoN,
JC
GROCERY

10
TS

7,14
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Vomositi
South Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
.1Irs. Henry Hargis

zae 1

Miss Joretta Fox Becomes Bride Of John
Randolph At the First Baptist Church

The wedding of Miss Joretta dress with a white flower hat and
The home of Mrs. Henry Hargis
Fox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (Ayes. Her accessories were black
was the scene of the meeting of
LeeWarren Fog. to John Ran- and a corsage of pink orchids was
the South Murray Homemakers
dolph, son of Mr. Milus Randolph pinned at her shoulder.
Club held on Thursday, June 8,
and, the late Mrs. Randolph of
After the ceremony the bride's
at 130 p.m.
Cadiz, was solemnized Sunday, parents were hosts to a reception
Mrs. Hargis gave the devotion
June 11, at the First Baptist in their home. Serving the guests
from I Peter 3 and closed with
Church. Dr. H. C. Chiles officiat- were Mesdames James E. White,
prayer. Federation reports were
ed at the double-ring ceremony. Carman Yarbrough, Eugene Rancompleted by the various chairA program of nuptial music was dolph, Jimmy Allbritten and Gormen.
presented by Miss Carmertta don Moody. Miss Judy Bean was
Officers elected were Mrs Jewel
Talent, pianist. Arrangements in- in charge of the register.
Evans, president; Mrs. Hargis,
After the reception the couple
cluded "Alpha Sigma
Alpha
vice-president; Mrs. Olin Moore,
Sweetheart", "Clair de Lune", left for a wedding trip. For travelsecretary; Mrs. J. H. Walston,
"Savior Like a Shepherd", "Tra- ing the bride wore a yellow line
treasunir; Mrs. Moore, publicbse
umerei", and
the
traditional sheath dress with matching jacket.
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt, citizenship; Mrs.
'
"Wedding March". Jerry Douglas, She wore a yellow flower hat and
L. E. Fisk. reading; Mrs. Hargis,
the vocalist, sang "Wedding Day", white accessories.
membership.
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs.
"0 Perfect Love", "We'll Walk
The lessons for the new club
With God-, and "Lord's Prayer". Randolph will reside in Lexingyear were discussed and leaders
Given in marriage by her fa- ton where Mr. Randolph will atv. erc appointed.
ther, the bride chose for her wed- tend the University this summer.
Then they will make their home
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT ding a formal-length gown of. net in
McClean County, Kentucky.
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days. Watcti anti lace over taffeta, designed
• • • •
fresh-w-a-daisy, healthy skin re- with long bodice and long pointed
place, the infection. If no; delight- sleeves. The neckline was scaled with instant-drying T-4-L, your loped with lace and adorned with
ocial Calandra
480 back from any druggist .Note: sequins. She wore a fingertip veil
T-4-L is espe,ial'y for severe cases. of nylon Illusion and carried a
Thursday, June 15th
white Bible topped with a purpleNOW at Holland Drug Co.
The WMU and the GA's of the
throated orchid with satin streamFlint
Baptist
Church will meet at
ers tied in love knots.
the church at seven o'clock in the
Miss Jacqueline White, maid of
DEATH'S EMBRACE—What's left of this one looks cross-eyed, wrapped around that tree
evening.
on Ohio 21, just south of Greenville. It killed a boy on a bicycle, and it killed the driver.
honor, wore a street-length dress
• • • •
of orchid organza over taffeta.
Monday, June 19th
.She wore a matching headpiece
PAIN7S
The Penny Homemakers Club
day. June 12, at 6:30 p.m. for a ing committee for new officers
with a short veil and carried a
will meet at the Triangle Inn fur
covered dish dinner.
was appointed which is composed
bouquet of orchid fugi-mums.
its regular meeting at 1:30 p.m.
The guest speaker was Mrs. of Mrs. Evans. Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Bridesmaids were Miss Bettye Sue
• • • •
Myrtle Wall who gave a most in- and Mrs: Melugin.
Jones and Mrs. Lawrence R.
Tuesday, June 20
Mrs. Vester Orr closed the meetspiring devotion on "Rough WaReeder. Their dresses were identiCircle H of the WSCS of the
ing with prayer.
cal to the maid of honor's dress.
The Bethany Sunday School ters and Still Waters."
IF WE FORGET TO
First Methodist Church will meet
• • • •
Mrs. Gertie Evans, president,
McKenzie Randolph served his
Class of the First Baptist Church
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
in the social hall of the church
brother as best man. Ushers were
at Mrs. Noel Melugin's cot- presided at the meeting. Mrs.
met
with Mrs. Lula Farmer as hostess
TENNIS FINAL SET
YOU GET IT FREE:
Lawrence R. Reeder of Murray
on Kentucky Lake on Mon- Melugin led in prayer. A nominatat 220 p.m. Mrs. J. E. James is tage
and Robert Fooshee of Cadiz.
MANCHESTER,
England RIF9
Runny Fox and Robert Earl Ran- program leader.
• • • •
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Mrs. Joe Mathis
Elected President
Of Dexter Club

Mrs. J. I. Hosick
Opens Home For
Euzelian Meeting

The Dexter Homemakers Club
met Thursday, June 8, at the
Community Center for an all day
meeting.
Officers elected were Mrs. Joe
Mathis, president; Mrs. Linda Dumas, vice-president; Mrs. Pauline
Junes, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
FrancisIgoss and Mrs. Joyce Haley, major lesson leaders; Mrs.
Mary Ernstberger and Mrs. Lois
Reeves, main lesson leaders; Mrs.
Grace Curd, reading and devotional; Mrs. Pattie- Edwards-, recreation; Mrs. Loren Puckett, garden
notes; Mrs. Ruby Culver, citizenship; Mrs. May Junes, membership; Mrs. Inez Junes, publicity.
• • • •

Mrs. J. I. Hosick opened her
home on North 7th Street for
the meeting of the Euzelian Sunday School Class of the virst
Baptist Church held on Muoday
evening at 7:30.
The devotional speaker for the
evening was Mrs. A. W. Russell
who gave a most challenging talk
on -Cooperation In Church Work."
During the social hour a party
plate was served to each of the
twenty-two persons present by
Gtoup Six composed of Mrs. Mildred Barnett, Mrs. Hosick, Mrs.
Ila Douglass, Mrs. Jake nunn,
Mrs. Opal Hale, Mrs. Dewey
Lampkins, Sr., and Mrs. Alva
Thompson.

VEGETABLE TRYOUT
NEW YORK tin —A new means
of dehydrating potato, carrot and
other vegetables is under developinent by engineers of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
The aim: make,them ready for
eating after simmering in water
for about five minutes.

A black bear weighing 700
pounds was shot on Rich Mountain in Polk County, Ark., as late
as 1937.

See Us for The
Best Pr Conditioner
Deal In Town!
DEALER
•;) AUTHORIZED
ww.
411111111113

S

FREE KURFEES

Tivk

Bethany Class Has
Dinner At Melugin
Cabin On Monday

ORE'S PAINT

STARKS HARDWARE

AIR
CONOIIIONER

Save 10%
THIS WEEK ON ALL

ON SAIL—George
co
Orn
"fetihree;
Lin
of the American Nast Party,
ties into a I4-ounce steak in
the French Quarter of New
them.% La., after bailing
himself out of jail. While he
was chomping on this delicacy, nine of his "Storm
Troopers" were riding out
storm in ja,il, awaiting triaL

ELECTRIC
FANS
4Mh

Bilbrey's

BUCKET SEATS ALONE DO NOTA MONZA MAKE
•Gee!•Little did we irony,
When we introduced the
Corvair Monza last year,
that we were starting a Big
Thing. We just thought it
would be pleasant it you
could buy a car that treata
you, the driver, like you
want to be treated.• The
bucket eats, of course, are
the most obvioua evidence
of our desiro to please you.
But they're not the moat

. : 44

Slamsee
currency

Hughey-Peery Vows
Solemnized Sunday
In Chapel Ceremony

Public Auction Sale
EgRY FRIDAY NIGHT AT 7:30 P.M.
COLES TRUCK STOP
Hazel, Ky.

- Merchandise Auction —
Appliances - Hand and Power Tools - Power Mowers
- Sewing Machines - Sweepers - TV Sets Radios Fans - Toasters - Steam Irons - Perculators - Mixers

'

- Blankets - Sheets - Pillows - Chain Saws - Drills Drill Bits - Cookware - Luggage - And Hundreds of
Other Fine

Items for

the Home and Farm.

— EVERYTHING 100':
kREE GIFTS!!

GUARANTEED —
FUN FOR

ALL!!

Spend Friday Night at the Auction —

Take

Home the Bargains!
lcrrni. Cash or Check

W. E. DENNISON
"THE BUSY AUCTIONEER"

Fredonia Auction Co.
OWNERS

Everyone Welcome! Come As You Are!

Before an alter decked with
magnolia blossoms and flanked
with candelabra, Mrs. Carolina
Hughey of Battle Creek, Michigan
and Rev. Gilbert M. Perry o
Murray, Ky. were united in
riage in the chapel of the First
Christian Church, in Mayfield.
toe
Kentucky, June 11th.
Rev. James S. Guptort, minister
of the Mayfield Church and Rev.
J. Howard Nichols of Murray officiated at the quiet impressive
double-ring ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McCall, of
Marysville, Tennessee, sister and
brother-in-law of the bride were
the couple's attendants.
Mrs. Pee
re a gown of blue
with rose
accessories.
She wore an orchid corsage and
tiipe strand of pearls, a gift of
the groom.
Mrs. McCall wore an afternoon
dress of gray-green with black
accessories, with corsage of pink
carnations.
Mrs. Peery studied at Johnson
Bible College, and has taken special _werk at Stetson University.
Rev. Peery has served as campus
pastor of the Christian., Student
Foundation. He is a graduate of
Johnson Bible College, Transylvania. The College of the Bible,
and„took post-graduate work at
Union Theological Seminary, New
York City. Before coming to Murray he seived as executive secretary of the Christian Churches
ef Mississippi, and was on the
faculty of the School of Religion,
University of Missouri.
After a 'short wedding trip
through Mieeouri Mr., and Mrs.
Perry will return to Murray, until
after July 1st when they will be
It home in Bradenton, Florida.
• • • •
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TYPEWRITERS
For SALE
Or RENT

important thing. No air.
What's really vital is the way
a Monza handles—something nobody in the U.S. has
yet copied. Or can copy. Because Corvair is the only
rear-enginod car made in this
country, and you know what
that means: steering light as
thistledown. (You even park
this One more easily, it steers
so briskly.) Beautifully balanced braking —the car stays
level even under panic braking, which we hope you'll
never hate to do. Traction

from purchase price to operating, cost. • You're not
going to be satisfied with
bucket seats alone, are you!

Ledger & Times

CORVAIII
Ry CHEVROLET

Greene 0. Wilson

•

and more traction, ist0-you
don't become a-stick-in-themud. Tbeirlicipd of cornering
that's shells: joy to experience. • You get more: •
fully independent suspension that blots out road
shocks before they can ruffle
you. Clean, crisp styling.
Thoroughgoing economy,

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Drive the Corvair Monza at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

PHONE PL 3-1916

HOLCOMB CHEVROLEris

Boaters spent 92,525.000,000 in
pursuit of their sport In 1960, orcording to the OuttSlard Boating
Club of Atotrita,

* AZEL HIGHWAY
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DIET
dealer's

1LET

MAY. KY.

USED THREE PIECE MAPLE
bedroom suite, springs and innerspring mattress $70.00. Also dark
finish pineapple design poster bed.
$12.50. PL 3-3147.
tf

PAINT STORES

HARDWARE STORES

PL 3-3080 1960 SKODA OCTAVIA. EXCEL'ent condition. 6500 miles. Will
sell at sacririce. $750.00. Call PL
PRINTING
3-3642.
j17c
Starks Hdw.
PL 3-1227 Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
1961 CHEVROLET CORVAI R,
very few miles, completely equipINSURANCE
RESTAURANTS
ped. Contact Howard Brandon,
rrazee, Melugin & Holton
Brandon Bros. Used Cars, teleiouthside Readaurar.t
PL 3-.1892 phone PL 3-4383.
ilic
Gen. Insurance ... PL 3-3415
ATTIC FAN, 30-INCH BLADE, IA
SERVICE STATIONS
JEWELRY
h.p. electric motor. Phone PL 34780.
j17p
rurc.hes Jewelry .... PL 3-2835 WaLston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Tidwell Paint Store

TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

Ride trailer hitch. Kenneth Shupe,
Farmington, Fl 5-2841.
)15p I

via

L

1

WANTED
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Alamo", 182 mins., starts at 8:00. I=
complete show starts at WOO.

''WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
with car to service 2400 established Fuller Brush customers. Age
20-38 290 weekly guarantee plus
expeuses. Writ( 422 Columbus
Avenue, P-duca'i, Ky. Phone 4432777."
jltie

1952 BUICK 4-DOOR SPECIAL.
HELP WAN1ED
Good body, motor and tires. Seat
covers have never been off. See at
112 North 14th. Phone PL. 3-2650. WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
j15c be experienced. Furnish own truck,
tools and crew. Apply in person at APARTMENT FOR RENT. Private
1 BABY BED IN GOOD Condition. the Jun Walters Corporation, 2093 entrance and bath. Also sleeping
1 youth bed, Late new. See Mrs. Beltline Highway, Paducah, Ken- rooms. Phone PL 3-3300.
315p
•
j17c
Max Walker or phone PL 3-4517. tucky.
jibe GIRL
FOR GENERAL OFFICE
work, typing and shorthand neces1955 OLDSMOBILE "8" 4 DOOR sary knowledge of bookkeeping
hardtop, radio, power brakes, auto- desirable. State age, education and
matic transmission. Perfect mech- experience. Write Box 32-0, Muranical condition. Will trade. See at ray, Kentucky.
j15c
112 North 14th, phone PL 3-2650.
j15c OLD LINE INSURANCE COMpany needs debit man. Must have
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
car. Salary plus commission. Age
blocks, from college, paved street.
21 thru 55. Write
Box 27, MurLiving room, dining room, kitchen,
ray, Kentucky.
j16p
large bath, utility, carport. PLaza

FOR RENT

%%MUM
\

I

/

TROUBLE AGAIN-The oft-troubled Bolivian governinert announced uncovering
what it called a Communist
plot aimed at overthrowing
Preadent Victor Paz Eaten,soro I above). Modified martial law was clamped on.

Open 6:30 * Start 7:30

NOW!
SPECIAL PRICES:

Adults

75c

Children Under 12
Free

MAMMOTH
Thousands in the cast!
Years in the making!

NOTICE

MONUMENTS-MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half century. Porter Win's!, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512.
3unel5c

REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES
In tap, ballet, and acrobatic. Summer term. Lyndia Nicks Dance
Studio. Classes start June 19, 1961.
Phone PL 3-4647.
j17c

140 ACRES ABOUT FIVE MILES
North of Murray, about one mile
off black top on good gravel road.
Good modern home, out buildings
and fences. Year around stock
water. Ideal stock farm or row
cropping.

BUY LIFE INSURANCE EVEN
with diabetes, heart condition, ulcers, malignant removal, heart
murmur, other impairments. Call
or write Box 134, Murray, Kentucky or phone PL 3-1782. Julian
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME small Evan . Ill ear
company. j17c
acreage, modern, near Murray on
highway. Priced to sell.

RRST FLIGHT OF MAN, HIMSELF-Here ta the first flight of
man by rocket carried on his back, an experiment by Bell
Acrosystems Company at Buffalo, N. Y. The firm is testing
for the U.S. Army Transportation Research Command.

NOID, WAIT A MINUTE!NAS IT
EVER OCCURRED TO 4fOU THAT
THE REASON NATIONS GMT 6ET
ALONG 15 BECAU5E PEOPLE CAN'T
EET AL146?NOW,IF IF TWO ..

GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency 1161 South 5th St.
Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-5842.
j16c

CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR. Excellent condition. fine for apartment or vacation cottage. A bargain in price. Telephone PL 3-1996
or see at 1667 Ryan Ave.
j16p
--

TECHNICOLOR*
gamma
101111
IICHARLI LAURENCE
WAYNE •WIDMARA•NAIVEY
co starriet
lad /lest star
FRAIUUE AVALON
RICRAIII
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MY CNLY HOPE UJA5 THAT
St-ICI) TURN OUT TO DE A
STUDENT OF FOOT-CAL SCINCE!
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TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

, nit* Paint, turning a li.t..n
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1 AR".1' G.11:4ES came ova:
niono it sti
OW
-nib.
r-- the Sara Or the ear neat in out like rotten elastic.
t
mg curve, the n
,the gas flashed on getepoier •
a swift feline movement. He! One ot the cars iet
!cc*
squatter, on his knees r -ide !.:tation and rolled out onto the stone The gates tiler.,ad
-1fre thrusting the gun at -n‘ highway It passed in front ot rusted off their hinges and
side "Get going straight us going east, gathering speed waned crazily.
11 felt invisible.
ahead " he commanded
"Torn in hers. This a It,
'What did you do to my' I "What are you trying to do?"' James. The ancernal acres "
Gaines said. "Are you trying There was a weird, Cardona:
wife?' I asked.
CO ITIRR• me k -kill you
sorrow in nla voice.
"Nothing Get going, I said.I was trying to gathei the
The driveway was half us er••Where is she'"
animal
courage
to
open
the grown with weeds whirr
-Out on the town. for
.
.1
1door of my car and ge• our OM brushed against the underside
know. I never maw your wife."
walk over to the gas station ot the car On either side, eu"It she's narmed in any way
nad to calyptus trees hung in the
you won't last long. Do you The thought of what
I
moony air like shares of rand
understand that. Gaines' I'll loom held me paralyzed.
I made a left turn on the cong. sling into elm
To,
attend to you personally."
green
house bornecl dark at the end
I WIll stealing his lines and
A late moon had men over of the avenue.
it made mm nervous He !AimIt was a 1.nm-storied house
nic:•eel slightiy when ne .s,l :the mountains. Diluted large by with wails of stone and a round
"S-ritott up '3-get going now or thin ci.eats T n e nighway 'stone tower at each end
It had
climbed thociiiii foothills to1-11 b-bhoo wu "
ward it, then ruse in sweeping bison built to resist time, but
urged the gam into my ares isto the pass I could ION time MR weather were winning
At
O
skis. dandling it with more bra• the pressure m my ears
out against it. Mountain winds
vado than caution. Perhaps I
"Are we going back to Bue- had torn off shingles and left
Fiat! a rift- fifty chance of tea. naviata•"
ragzkd holes tn the roof. The
in' hem now I wanted • better
-You'd like that, woiddiet windows on the upper fluor
chance somettUng like ninety you• But you're not going back were smashed: the windows on
to t-n I iliac) more to lose than there. now or any time You the lower floor were boarded
ne had I hoped I desperately can k kiss the •lace good-by" up. There was a light behind
hoped And I got going
"To nen with you and sour one of the boarded front windows.
The road ran northward out cheap threats'
ot town. straight Re a yard"My mother used to live here
'Too think I'm cheap. eb?
stick through dark fields I You called me a two bit g-gun• In the summers when she was
pushed the speedometer needle man Think again My g-grand- a girl." As if It were the conS.
around past seventy, nearly to father had a summer place up clusion of the same line of
eigtsty Whatever was going to here, a real showplace. In ad- thought. Gaines added: "G-get.
happen. I wanted it over.
dition to the spread he had in out now, I'll be right behind
"Don't drive so fast," he said the valley. I'm not the b-bum you. One false move and I fire,
see 7"
"Does It make you nervous' you think"
His voice was small In the
"How does your grandfather
I thought you liked going fast."
"S-sure. I used to d-drag- prevent you from being a silence. Drifts of leaves and
fallen branches and twisted
rare, here on this very road bum ?"
"1 have background, see' strips of bark littered the
13-but right now I want you
to slow clown to sixty. I don't You're stupid for a lawyer. My ground. They crackled under
g•grandfather was loaded. Fie our feet. The nylon peered
want the HP on my tall."
down through flimsy clood. Our
**Maybe you'd like to do the had two houses. b-Olg "nen."
IP
"Why tell me?" A plague on shadows fell jerkily acmes the
driving."
veranda and lengthened up the
"Oh. certainly, and let you both his nooses.
"I Wouldn't want you to d- door Into the darkness under
hold the gun." .
the veranda roof.
"Is it such fun holding the die In ignorance. Yor better
Gaines thrust his leg out past
slow down. We'll be coming to
gull ?"
me and kicked the ancestral
the
turnoff
In
a
minute."
"Shut up!" he cried in a sudIt was marked by a boolder door. A woman's voice anden yapping rage. "Shut up and
which Jutted out of the cutbank. swered, its brassiness hushed
slow down like I said.SOlae
crank
or prophet had by alarm. "Who is it?"
Ile pressed the muzzle of the scrniAled on the boulder In
"Larry. Open up. I brought
revolver into the soft place be- whitea friend with me."
-We die daily."
' kov mS, ribs. I stowed down to
A bolt squealed. The door
I tarried Into a gravel road
O
sixty. There were tights ahead. worn bLtC by the rains of many opened an Met!. and ther R foot.
an island of bleak color or the winters. Tlie bank above it was The woman who called herself
darkness, where the road joined crenelated by erosion Below in Holly May looked out.
the east -west highway.
"What friend? You got no
the canyon. moonlight drenched
, "You're g-going to m"ke a the treetops. An owl hboted friends."
left turn here. 1 don't want any softly sind mournfully.
She slouched in the doorway,
. funny stuff."
I was keenly aware of these narrow -eyed. A dead cigarette
1 stowed still more as we ap- thttnips, their strangeness and hung &rani from the corner of
proached the intersection, and their beauty. I thought of turn- her mouth. Her body gave off
stopped for the red light. Two ing hard left over the edge, a sense of sleeping danger, imcars were being gassed at • holding on and taking my mediate as an odor.
"It out exactly a friend,"
bright, bare all-night station. chances, letting the deep trees
e
In the adjacent lunchroom, catA me if they could. I must Gaines said. "It's the lawyer
people sat at the counter with have given away the thought Ferguson hired."
-Why did you have to cart
backs to me.
somehow. Gaines said: "Don't
, their
"You heard me. datilidn't you? CIO it. You're a 4-dead mast if him up here?"
p-pirked him tip In MounNo funny stuff. Let me know you try It. Just keep on driving
tain Grove. I couldn't let him
you heard Me - He thrust the- nttil we reach the g-rate."
gun into Me with all his force.
I did as I was told. My pa- run loose."
"Well, don't tura stand there,
lie ens no longer Interested In tierie• was wearing thin,
self-protectiOn. The light had though. and my time wee !Pin- bring him 'n."
Gaines ushered me in with
turned green. He was interested ning out I wished that I could
In imposing his will on me. read Gaines's mind as he had the gun, and the woman bolted
"het me know you heard me.- list read mina apparently he the door behind us.
O
1 remained silent.
had east ine tor a role In his
"Let me know you heard fantasy. He scanted to hurt me,
Three 'shots from (rilnee*e
me,- he said urgently.
rind he wanted to impress me gun bring the •tor) to a quick
I sat with my teeth clenched, Both halve* of the double role climax tomorrow.
0

VARSITY: "Operation Eichman,
feat. 90 mins., starts at L24, 3:21,
5:18, 7:15 and 9:12.

r Services Offered_i

A GOOD FISHING OUTFIT. 14
ft. boat (Thompson), trailer and
10 h.p. motor. Will sell all together GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
or separately. See at 112 North spray your elm, formosa, or maple
14th, phone PL 3-2650.
315c trees; and shrubs. We also take
care of your roaches and termites.
21 CU. FT. FREEZER $264.95 easy Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Conterms at Gambles, next door to trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
july13c
Jeffreys.
j15c So. 13:h St.

1960 SKODA CONVERTIBLE, just
3-5614.
Pep
like new. Spare tire has never
been used. Will trade. See at 112
Littletons
PL 3-4623
N. 14th or phone PL 3-2650. ,j15c 17 FT. CUTTER FIBERGLASS
boat, 75 h.p. Johnson motor, trailLedger dr Tunes
PL 2-1916
MENS CLOTHING
er. Telephone PLaza 3-5614. j16p
46'x8' 1957 MODEL PACEMAKER
Graham -Jackson
BUILT-UP ROOFING
PL 3-3234
mobile home - 58 model 9-passenger Mercury Voyager station ELECTRIC RANGE. CALL PLaza
Ruberoid
Bonded
Roofers
TV SALES & SERVICE
3-1836.
j16c
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing, wagon - 4 acre lot with city water, septic tank sewage system, 1500
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. PL 3-5151 Mayfield
sq. ft. shed and patio - Glider 200 ,ACRE FARM FOUR MILE
out on good road. New modern
brick home, all good level land
125 acres sowed down and in soil
bank, one of best farms in county.

211

the
, year,

I

PL 3-1916 FOR SALE BY OWNER OR would
trade for smaller house. T w o
apartment house, 4 rooms, private
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Tunes
OIL DISTRIBUTOF.8
baths, private front and back entrance, gas heat, plenty of shade,
Ky.
Lake
Oil
Co.
....
PL
3-1323
DRUG STORES
on lot 85 by 351 ft. Also garage
Jobbers Shell 01.1 Products
apartment. See or call A. G. ChilScott Drugs
. PL 3-2547
ders, 4201 So. 8th St. Garage
apartment. Phone PL 3-1672. jlttp

LADIES READY TO WEAR

AIR
CONDITIONER

r FOR SALE

Ledger & Times

Douglaas Hdw., cot'. 4th & Main

for The
onditioner
Town!

LOST-FOUND

MAK

WELL, I'M
THROUGH WITH

A

by Ernie SaashaveIllas.
_
WHERE DID YOU
PUT THE BROOM?

THE SALAD---

(TOSSED SALAD--OKAY?

LI1.0 ABNER

by Al OW

(TAKE A LAST LOOK AT THOSF FATOCERC)SES,
STRANGER!! HERE COME A WI. DREEZE PP

(-At\i' AWAY-V-Y)
THEY GO!I,
---/
,--------i
\

1

I

•• 11.•• h•
Up. Ma 11, •••••

r

••
11,•••••

A111E AN' ELATE

by Railbure Van Sumo
14

DEG YOUR. PARDON, SIRS-- MV NAVE IS CHARLIE DOBBS
Al:0 I'M ON A VERY
ibtrOCTANT MISSION
FM MY GOLT-VMMENT

MISSION? WHAT
MISSION ?

I'M NOT TOO SURE - GUESS I
liON'T HAVE A HEAD FOR REMEAi BERN'STUFF LIKE TREY 701-11
ME IN WASHINGTON -

,

'I

••
c.-

THIMSDAY — .11'NF 17).

LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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Moon Dust
Made Up Of
Tiny Spheres
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Sc,ence Editor
NEW YORK l'Pl — When you
deal isitt spheres the sizes of
those which three scientists believe may be dust right off the
surface of. the moon, you deal
with the extremely tiny.
If you could line up the tiniest
of theee tiny spheres side by side
—0-which--you- cowl— it would take
several hundred millions of them
to equal one inch. They range upward from that extreme to sizes
several hundred times larger but
that is largeness only by co:npariBy now you may be wondering
here scientists have been gather- ,
ing moon dust. The answ2tr is.
it. re than 11 miles ol.er arctic,
regions in one of those high-flving
hich became v..;14d- .
12 1.,lane
celebrated ii, an in:el-national-1hcident of Monumental proportions. ,
This U2 carried a particle collector which is only three sheets
,t a very thin a.nd highly s.
fl:rn suppor ed on Coppe:.
were, eXpoSecl 0 641,The,e
(i.io
f.r. six h ,iirs and .s.x mittAnalyze Particles
To the unaiciod eye they :.)
entin.dy nakid when they
turned over to Curtis L. Hem,
way and Ernest E. Fullam of Dudley' Observatory. Albany. N.Y and
La,:rence Phillips of Um.,n ColSehenec:ady.
ot.. But the electron microsc,ipe r •
‘ealed -enormous number,particles., some spherical in
titers irregularly shaped.
f high density. Prelim:n=1r.,
aly-s:s .n:..cated that . they
mainly particles of a chew:Ica:
form of nickel.
The scientists have had par arles
I
lower al''• • cc .11ec ted
pane arid balloon. T...
crier has Shown them •..
particles •--f earthy rgin
less non-existent aboxo
I)
feet This meant to them :hat the
particles hact originated s.,me- )
j• here cal in space.
Origin Stud isd
N rw. anything which enters the
:artn's atmosphere from the -ut,
a metcorite. and roote..r-.1.•
.•, have been iderilkfied which ATE
t .:1-141: for the naked eye
•
,e are t tie rnicrometeon••
Bit these particles are appr
mat•ly a thousand times smaller
-nicr •meteorites The scien•
rel the possibility that
.:.
were the slight remains at
.arger mete•rites which had disinheat
...grated .ri fro:lion-produced
•!nphere.
rri,
a
r•!^..
•
•
:7-.
'sere
-

ui

or2roilihg

aIadsc)--eascsilihg•s

GOV'T INSPECTED TOP QUALITY WHOLE

FRYPIS lb. 21c

S
HAM
WIENERS

-29
4W

PICNICS
SMOKED

KREY - ALL MEAT — — — —

1
id:0\

J fa

TOP QUALITY
Cepter Cut
49e lb.

UMW
OFFER!

SEE

SPECIAL!

39

39,

FREE!!

DIGESTABLE
PURE

kiirCtLEANER

SHORTENING

3-LB. CAN

eNt
p,.do-neter

25`

-s (ooKiFs 39`
OR INGE DRINK i-2....39c
'SALAD DRESSING Qt. 3W
1:36-vera&g
Al.

ei2ht hour -hift •akeY her o
12 mile hike
:he efia -.Hien! of

Serve

—

10

Big Brother

Lipton

,ICE TEA _ _ _ _ /
4-1b. 39e
1
)
PEPSI COLA _ _ ctn. 25e
KOOL-ADE _ _ 6 for 25e

254

HEADS

EACH

19c

Fancy, Sweet

CARROTS __
Come in and pick up your set
of two wooden mixing spoons*

with the purchass of any

98`

•

3.

DUNCAN HINES
Deluxe LAYER CAKE MIXES
Male

NONE
FINER

r

3 99
F

0

Belpurrl, France or Italy at rrilIked

DEL MONTE

Foii 98

4411-oz.
PINEAPPLE
GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE

Heinz - 14-oz.

Green Giant

PEAS ____ No.303 2 39 KETCHUP _ _ _ _ _ 2 49°
lwingaZirx.WEANEE _ _ 29° ;5FT WEVE ____ 2 25°
can

COFFEE
1-Lb.
Tin

59

COFFEE

lem Flake

EVIDENCE FOR RAISE

15.2-oz.

2

CANTALOUPES

:-

YUBAN

VEGETABLE

179c
ask- f,ir a
h

LETTUCE

PEPSI COLA and POTATO CHIPS

IT'S

(.1 11141
Nabisco - Bo'

FRESH - LGE. SIZE

SANDWICH 1 Oc
Eat One Here and Carry A Bag
Full Home!

Qisco

39° -

FRIDAY & SATURDAY!

Smooth or
Crunchy

•••••-•..

First
Cut

Pt.

HAM

OUR DISPLAY FOR DETAILS

-

1111 49c

DRESSING

Fresh, Texas

ROAST
#'...IAL:

I

1.1.:

FIELD'S NO. 1 - SLICED

-

•

tt KRAFT FRENCH

CRACKERS

LB. 19e

PILLSBURY - BALLARD

6 cans zitY

SCOTTIES

NAPIçINS
ai.RIP _
;

PAPER SUPPLIES
PAPER PLATES, 150 count
PAPER TOWELS, big roll
PAPER CUPS, 48 count
SPOONS, FORKS, plastic
PAPERNAPKINS, Sccitkins
WAX PAPER, Cut-Rite

6-0z.

Scott

Scott - 200 Tissues

Size

BISCUITS

BIG BROTHER
INSTANT

2()
F 25°

2 29° TISSUE
2 1. 33° STARCH
Niagara

— Pint, Waffle 25
'

ige. size

Briiirti:EiriPs__

_ 39'

COOK OUT SUPPLIES
'1.49
35e
490
be
2 for 33e
290

5-lb. 49e

CHU
INSECT RCCIAI, LIGHTER
FELLANT"OFF"
H TO
LARGE .ENOUG
SMALL ENOUGH

TO

10-1b. 790
ENERGINE

Qt. 3W
boto.980

SERVE YOU
KNOW YOU

11-411•20'"I --

V

FIRE NO CEASE—In command
behind the Red-supported
rebel Unes in Laos Is Capt.
Kong Le, shown at hi. X.ieng
Khouang headquarters 'In
early June. He is the parasparked the
troop officer
revolt and Who presumably
au a lot to do with the firing that taus to cease...
,
_

PAR

FOOD
MARKET

